
A Knight’s Tale 

15th May 2020    

 

Welcome to this 2nd special edition of a Knight’s Tale. We hope you like our very own Rainbow that is on 

the cover and also on our school website! 

In this edition we are delighted to share more examples of fun activities and great work being done while 

at home. There are also a number of quizzes at the end that we hope you will enjoy doing together. 

As always we send our very best wishes to you all.  

Take care and stay safe 

Clare Steel 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

It seems that 2H have been making the most of the extra time at home and enjoying the 

lovely weather. It is great to see continued efforts and home-learning experiences taking 

place. There are so many things that are worth sharing with you all and it has been hard to 

select just a few pictures, but here is a sample of what’s been going on!  

Rebecca had her nails painted in rainbow colours and arranged a beautiful bouquet of  

flowers, Jack has been baking with his sister  and working hard on writing tasks, George 

has been writing a story, Dean continues to work hard with his maths and question words, 

Gracie has done some fantastic writing about holidays, Sophie has been working hard on 

matching quantities to numerals, and Anneré has been trying South African foods.  

Here’s what 2H have been up to… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2P are continuing to work really hard at home! It’s great to see what they are getting up 

to and being helpful! Lots of practical and formal work going on learning which is great 

to see. Well done 2P! 

2P’s Home Learning Adventures 

Mikey is continuing to do 

really well with his themed 

worksheets. 

Lola has been spending 

time with her dogs. 

Lewis has been washing up 

after he has made (and 

eaten!) shortbread. 

George has been doing lots 

of gardening and creating his 

own Mr Potato Head,  whilst 

Edwin has been making sure 

his dad goes to work in a 

clean van! 

Isla has been enjoying 

joining in with her sister’s 

assembly song at home! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Grace has been 

busy helping 

Mummy do the 

house work. 

Archie has been 

brushing his teeth, 

all by himself!! 

Well done Archie! 

Lottie has been 

in her pool as a 

treat for working 

hard. 

Photo of the Week!! 

Ailsa has kept her family entertained by dressing up in a 

different costume each day. 

Today she is Wonder Woman! 

 

What Have 2T Been  Doing This Week? 

Ethan has been 

doing the 2.6  

challenge.    

Reading 26 books 

in 26 days. 

Charlie has been 

practising his 

spellings using the 

Alphablocks. 

Lachie has been 

working hard on 

his adding up. 

Locke has answered 

491 questions on Study 

Ladder! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2W Updates.....What have we been up to?  

2W have been keeping very busy doing lots of good work and being very creative. 

Lots of the 2W group have done lots of fun and creative activities that have been 

broadening their academic and creative skills. 

Alfie S has taken on a big 

responsibility with his new 

puppy. Here is his latest fluffy 

addition to the family. 

Noah has been doing fantastic 

work on his laptop, keeping 

very busy and learning lots! 

The 2W team hope everyone is keeping safe and well! Hopefully see you soon! 

Charlie has been busy in the 

kitchen learning how to cook 

lasagne.  

Alfie C has been enjoying 

playing outside in the 

sunny weather, he has not 

let anything bring him 

down! 

With lots of determination, 

Max is continuing to create cat 

comics for his cat pumpkin. 

Lilly has been doing lots of art 

and has drawn a brilliant unicorn 

picture. 

George has been doing 

some great work on his 

handwriting and developing 

his science knowledge. 

Harvey has been 

very busy doing 

long division work. 

Miss Collier will be 

proud! 

Ollie has been 

keeping fit going 

on bike rides in 

the sunny 

weather. 

Ava is enjoying being at home 

and spending lots of time with 

her family. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Look at what 3A have been up to … 

William has been producing 

some fantastic schoolwork. He 

has also been practicing his 

musical skills on his keyboard.  

Jack has experimented with a 

graffiti style to create some 

wonderful drawings.  

He has also found a four-leaf 

clover when out on a walk. 

Joe has filmed some  

fitness and skill videos for 

his football team. The 

bunny rabbits even tried 

to get involved! 

Georgia has been working hard on her signing. 

She is taking part in a British Sign Language 

course.  

Matt has created some 

amazing videos of him     

acting and playing his own   

musical composition. 

He has also used CAD to 

create a 3D rendering of a 

yucca plant. 

3A have been getting involved in the 2.6 Challenge: 
 

Miss Attenborough is running and walking 26 miles over 26 days. 
Mrs Francis danced for 26 minutes. 

Mrs Shaw is creating 26 adventures with her bathroom ducks. 

Wilson has gone for 

some lovely long 

walks, where he has 

hunted for butterflies. 

Ashton has produced some delightful artwork in preparation for VE 

Day.  

He also conducted some research into his family history to gain a 

deeper understanding of the roles his relatives played in WW2.  

Libby has continued to accompany her work with beautiful illustrations.  

She has also created some pebble artwork. 

Rhianna ran 26 laps of her 

garden in the anime style, 

Naruto. She has raised 

£30.13! Fantastic effort 

Rhianna. 

We have really enjoyed looking at all your work and pictures. 

Please continue to share. Keep smiling and enjoying the  

sunshine.  

Best wishes, Miss Attenborough, Mrs Francis and Mrs Shaw.  

Christopher ran 2.6 miles on his 

treadmill. We even saw a video! 

Excellent job Christopher! 

Noah is reading 26 pages a day 

for 26 days. This is on top of the 

reading he already does! 

Well done, keep up the good 

work.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3C Victory for Europe Day 2020 

There have been some awesome preparations taking place by pupils in 3C for V E Day. 

Here is Laya with her beautiful red, white and 

blue bunting. Laya also share photos of some 

food she helped to prepare. Beautiful cakes! 

Lucas has had a busy week, helping 

Mum and  Dad complete wake and 

shake, food preparation and completing 

lots of tasks.  

Edward has been busy painting rocks in 

preparation for VE Day. Some big diggers 

also turned up to complete works near Ed’s 

house! George has helped to decorate his house 

with bunting and completed a lovely drama 

piece for Miss Price. 

We loved Henri’s shield for DT its AWESOME!!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3G – Learning at home 

The pupils from 3G have been busy over the last couple of weeks 

doing a range of baking amongst other activities. To the left you can 

see a collage of Michael and his family baking and celebrating VE 

Day on Friday 8
th

 May. 

Edward has also been busy baking, which should 

be no surprise to those of you who know Edward: 

he loves his food. Edward has baked a gorgeous 

Marble cake; we just hope there’s enough to go 

around☺ 

To our left is a comic strip that Harvey has 

drawn. Harvey is making the most of his 

artistic skills. 

Finally, 3G conducted a Zoom 

session last Monday and it 

was really exciting to see 

each other and catch up on 

some of the things we have 

been doing at home. 

Harrison finished his cycle ride on Saturday morning, for Ed & CdLS, 

with Miss Collier and Miss Hall there to hold the ribbon as he finished 

his 100th lap, with their resplendent purple hairstyles! They’ve raised 

over £1,800 with about half of that from our amazing small community, 

who have watched Harrison cycling daily around our block, and 

cheered him along! 35 miles in total!! It’s been great for getting to know 

our community! And has made Harrison feel connected to school, 

which he’s really missing. 

3G’s answer to Gordon 

Ramsay strikes again! 

Thomas has been busy 

making pizzas, from 

scratch, and then    

adding a range of    

toppings. Thomas is 

really starting to show 

that cooking is his forte 

and Gordon Ramsay 

better watch out:     

Thomas is going to be 

the next super chef. 

Jagger (photo above) has been working incredibly hard 
and taking great pride in his Drama work. Miss Price is 
extremely proud of Jagger’s achievements. Maybe we 
have found a solution to who will be the next James 
Bond! Move aside Daniel Craig, Jagger is on his way! 

To our left we have Mac  who has been 

enjoying going out on his bike to get 

some exercise in between completing 

his school work. The great weather has 

also been putting a smile on Mac’s face, 

allowing him to splash around in the 

pool. 

Kayden Wixon has been busy working away 

and enjoying getting out in the fresh air   

playing football with his brother. Kayden is 

missing school and can’t wait to get back into 

the classroom. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3H News 

3H have had a busy few weeks completing a wide range of activities!  

Olivia has enjoyed doing some more baking and made a lovely looking apple crumble. Jessica has 

been busy completing some fantastic English and maths work and also painted Winnie the Pooh with 

her special watercolour pencils. 3H were happy to see each other and share their show and tell on a 

zoom call. Bruce enjoyed showing the group his 3D pen and John B enjoyed showing everyone a 

Roblox game he has built. John B also has been busy cooking again this week and cooked a school 

favourite of spaghetti bolognaise, following Mandy’s recipe. He said it was perfect and tasted just like 

the school version! Harrison also used his cooking skills to make a lovely bolognaise.  

2.6 Challenge 

Well done to everyone who completed the 2.6 Challenge! John O was very enthusiastic about his 

challenges. He played "Beat Sabre" for 26 minutes and also cycled 2.6 miles on an exercise bike! 

Oscar loved doing his challenge, he drew the numbers 1-26 using 26 different fonts! Hugo enjoyed 

testing the staff’s knowledge of superheroes! He made a superhero quiz which had 26 questions and 

he then marked the answers. There was then a tie breaker between four members of staff and the 

winner was Mr Barnett. Tomi completed a challenge with her dad and sister on completing 26 

catches in a row. Harrison said “Hello” in 26 different languages! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3I - Minecraft, a marathon, May outdoors  and mouth-watering treats! 

John's 2.6 challenge was to build as many layers of a 26 by 26 block Minecraft tower, coordinates 260 

260, as he could in 26 minutes starting at 2.26. And guess what? He checked the outside thermometer 

just before the challenge and it was 26 degrees! He was super speedy and managed 40 complete layers, 

raising £40!  

Well done, John! 

Iori has also worked 

hard to master his 

writing skills.   

Beautiful writing 

and careful spelling, 

Iori – well done! 

He has also been 

busy in the kitchen 

cooking with his 

brother - great 

teamwork! 

Happy Birthday to Max who       

celebrated his 14
th
 birthday on the 

11
th
 May with cake, presents and 

Elton John music.  

Owen has been mastering his 

times tables helped by Sammy 

the dog.  

India has been completing lots of 

Maths and reading. She also got 

sporty on the trampoline outside with 

Maggie.  

Kieron T has also been enjoying learning 

outdoors in his garden and reading farm 

books.  

Sam has been putting his PSD skills into practice by 

getting along very well with his siblings at home, whilst 

continuing his Home Learning.  

Jagrit has also been busy completing the 

2.6 challenge. He made his own video to 

announce his challenge, which was to run 

26 laps around the garden. He also filmed 

his athletic challenge. A fantastic garden 

marathon, Jagrit – well done!  

Jack has been busy on his scooter in the 

garden in addition to working his way 

through his Home Learning pack.  

Lily has also been busy 

baking cakes in the 

kitchen with her mum.  

Kieron ST has also continued to demonstrate his 

baking skills in the kitchen. He made Mrs Wardrop 

proud when he whipped up a lemon meringue pie 

(pictured)  and a coffee and walnut cake. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3L Keeping safe, having fun and working hard at home 
‘We are so proud of all of you’   

Millie your diamond painting 

of Mufasa and Simba is   

brilliant. 

Arthur your musical instrument is amazing! We 

also liked your positive fortune cookie message 

so much that we’ve given it centre stage below. 

Thomas has been really happy 

riding a bike and building Lego. 

Happy to hear you enjoyed 

your birthday Ben.

 

Adam has been 

working hard and  

helped to design this 

puppet stand. 

Hi Taylor, I’m sure 

you’ll be a great help 

to your Gran while 

mum is working. We 

look forward to hearing 

about the pond you 

have been helping dad 

with too. 

Jakub, I wonder 

how many birds 

you have spotted 

during your bird-

watching? 

Well done for 

helping mum to 

decorate the hall-

way. 

Harley I’m sure   

everyone will have 

enjoyed your pork 

and apple rolls for 

your street’s VE Day 

celebrations. 

 

Holly your posters are 

beautiful and bright. We 

love the colours! 

Great Life Skills William. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3O Updates  
Hello everybody! The 3O Tutor Team and pupils have been keeping in touch with each 

other regularly, and we love seeing the pictures and news you’re all sharing. This week we 

all enjoyed the long weekend, and the novelty of a Bank Holiday Friday thanks to the 75th 

anniversary of VE Day.  

Felix has been helping out at home, doing the laundry 

and making cupcakes to share with the neighbours. 

Felix and his Mum have done some lovely art work 

together, and she has been teaching him Spanish. 

¡Muy bien! 

Following on from 3O’s first lockdown Knight’s Tale, Harry H has been enjoying 

getting out in the garden again and planting flowers. In his Humanities work, he 

has been learning about the size of different countries and was surprised that it 

takes 6 hours to fly from one side of the USA to the other! 

Oran went to a ‘socially distanced’ street party, but has been working hard too; 

he’s been keen to get started on school work and has been bringing his Mum an 

early morning cup of tea (sometimes a bit too early!) 

Harry C has been reading 

lots of Roald Dahl books 

and has discovered a love 

for badminton. Harry’s   

record for the number of 

strokes in a rally is 61 – 

impressive! 

Meanwhile Alex has been making the most of the good 

weather and enjoying spending (socially distanced) 

time outside with his cousins. 

Abraham has been working 

hard, sending work to    

teachers and collecting House 

Points at home like most of 

the pupils in 3O. Thumbs up 

Abraham!  

Luca has been keeping busy and is starting to enjoy 

talking on the phone. His most exciting piece of 

news this week is that his family have a new puppy 

called Chigley; isn’t he adorable?   

Chloe has been helping out 

at home, both indoors and 

out; cooking, gardening and 

painting, which are all useful 

practical skills! 

Leo has been working hard too, sending lots of 

work through to teachers including several sheets of 

spelling practice. Keep up the good work! All of us, 

including Mrs Lea the Music teacher, were im-

pressed with his colourful picture of a saxophone.  

And finally, to bring us back to VE Day, Daniel made some cookies 

with red, white and blue decorations – hurrah! He has been doing 

lots of school work, but also playing board games and doing jigsaws, 

including one with 62 pieces for the 2.6 Challenge (26 backwards!) 

We hope you’ve enjoyed     

reading about 3O’s activities; 

look out for the next instalment 

in two weeks’ time!  

KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4B News 

All the students in Class 4B have been sending us updates of how they’re continuing to keep busy 

whilst they’re off school. 

Georgia has been doing lots work on Maths and Life 

Skills along with lots of reading. She has also been 

helping mum around the home – well done Georgia! 

Suzie has been working hard on her life skills at home 

by ironing the bunting in preparation for celebrating VE 

day and she has been carefully folding clothes and 

helping in the kitchen – great work Suzie! 

Kallum has been working hard in the garden and on the community art project he is 

undertaking with his mum for his 2.6 Challenge. So far all of the 26 jars of clay have 

been taken from outside the village hall and some of the clay fish have been returned! 

Kallum will be firing the clay fish in his mum’s clay oven so watch this space for the next 

instalment! 

Christine is recording each time 

she is being kind, as you can see 

from the writing she has done - 

please see photo. She has been 

helping her mum with the weekly 

shop, doing housework and has 

been helping to cook up delicious 

family meals including sweet and 

sour chicken - sounds delicious! 

Will is really looking forward to his college course 

starting in September. I’m sure he is missing his 

country pursuits but will hopefully return to them soon! 

Lani has been spending lots of time exploring her new 

garden and keeping her dogs well exercised by going 

on lots of family walks. She has also been relaxing by 

doing lots of reading with her mum – perfect! 

Joe has been working really hard. For Science he 

created an explosive volcano in his garden – have a 

look at his post-eruption photo! Joe and his sister 

also made a surprise afternoon tea for mum and 

dad with delicious scones and jam with a lovely cup 

of tea. Mum and dad said that it was very yummy! 

For the 2.6 Challenge, Joe has completed his 26 

miles walk in 6 days – well done! 

Annie has had a packed timetable at 

home with: watching her seeds grow, 

helping mum cook the family dinners, 

baking scones for the VE day celebra-

tions, watching films, reading books and 

finding the time to do lots of science 

including how vaccines work – very 

topical! Great work Annie! 

Deejai has been continuing to work hard at home by making dinners 

and helping his mum with the house work. He still likes to relax by 

playing and chatting with friends on his X-Box. 

We hope that the activities and work completed by 4B students have inspired you to try something new at home. Whether 

you bake, create, complete a worksheet, read or just spend some quality time with your family, make sure you make some 

great memories to look back on. Until the next time, stay safe and look after yourselves. The 4B Tutor Team 

Cai has been spending lots of time 

outside by taking bike rides with his 

family and going on lots of nature 

walks. He has also been feeling very 

creative, not only in making a stage 

ready for a puppet show, as you can 

see in the photo, but also with writing 

lots of poetry! 

James has been focusing 

on his creative skills and 

has been showing this in 

his many Lego creations. 

Please see the photo of 

his latest design! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

4D News 

Here is what 4D have been up to over the last couple of weeks….. 

 Freddie keeping healthy and taking 

exercise. 

All the best from Mrs Stanford, Mrs 

Brown and Mr Degenkolb. 

Ellie, Keisha, Freddie for Art have been 

looking at the work of Julian Opie and have 

been looking at using proportion when 

drawing.  

 

In Health and Catering, Courtney and 4D 

have been making Basil Tarts and adding 

their own ingredients to Stir Fry. 

 

For English Connor M, Ben and 4D have 

been reading Animal Farm by George     

Orwell and in History Keisha has been  

looking at American History.  

 

In Sports Leadership Harry has been   

working at developing resilience in Sport, 

as well as following a fitness regime.  

 

4D in RE are studying Creation and    

Christianity.  

 

For ICT and Computing, Connor H has 

been working on Input/ Output theory and 

programming. 

 

In Science 4D has looked at distance and 

velocity, and Maths at Inequalities and 

shapes. 

 Harry helping around the house 

and playing football 

Well done to everyone who joined in 

with the 2.3 Challenge! Some great     

activities and ideas! 

Courtney looking after her pet dragon! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Stay @ 4Home  

The past fortnight has seen the pupils in 4H 

get very creative and work really hard. 

For VE day Jack B and Talia both made 

beautiful bunting to decorate their houses 

with, the sunny weather was also very       

welcome. Whilst Ben C has been decorating 

rocks to sell in his local shop to raise money 

for charity.  

Daisy and Sam have been cooking 

up a storm, with rock cakes and 

pizza. They look delicious! 

Lauren has become a pet parent to 

two gerbils called Bonnie and 

Freddie. They are loving their new 

home in her bedroom. 

We absolutely love our weekly Zooms, with Show and 

Tell Mondays, Wake and Shake Wednesdays and Sing 

Along Fridays. Jak R kicked our first Sing Along off with 

a song choice from Frozen and did his beautiful signing 

throughout.  

Connor has also been having Zooms with his favourite 

TA Miss Irwin. Him and all of our 4H students are doing 

SO well during these strange and challenging times. 

You’re all amazing – keep it up! 

John has taken up cleaning around his house, he started 

with mopping the floors however has swiftly upgraded to 

the family cars. We have no doubt you do an excellent job 

John. 

Nathan and Ben G have been working hard with school 

work in their home set ups. Whilst Hayley-Mae has been 

reading to Nan every night. We’re sure you’re enjoying the 

non uniform everyday. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

4L Lockdown News 

Bethan celebrated 

VE Day with her  

family. She also 

made beautiful    

bunting to decorate 

the outside of their 

house.  

Adam completed the 2.6 

challenge by doing 26 

walks with his dog 

Hugo.Great job Adam! 

Daniel is 

enjoying 

relaxing at 

home! 

4L are enjoying keeping themselves busy with lots of work and activities. They have 

taken advantage of the recent beautiful weather to get out and about. 

Millie has been doing lots of 

walking and enjoying making 

many delicious recipes. 

Callum S made these 

delicious looking  

donuts! Save us some 

Callum! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

4S Lockdown News 

Lara drew a lovely      

picture of Toothless and 

made a balloon with her 

Mum to do the hot air 

balloon challenge! 

Jack celebrated VE day 

wearing his cadet’s uniform. 

Archie was very busy with taking beautiful photos for his 2.6 

challenge themed ‘In the garden’ and decorating cake for his 

brother! 

Raheem was chilling in 

the garden enjoying the 

sunshine. 

Annabelle made    

another beautiful treat

- a lemon meringue 

pie! She also enjoyed 

building Harry Potter 

Lego and watching 

Star Wars 

Henry was very motivated 

and made a good progress 

through the Maths unit. It did 

not impress his dogs… 

Josh has been very 

busy with his school 

work and enjoyed our 

tutor group Zoom 

meeting 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

POST 16, 2.6 Lockdown Challenges! 

2.6 Challenge- Creating a quiz about David Walliams’ books. 

I was inspired by the challenge that was put on the school website, I 

was thinking about what to do and I decided to do a quiz on David   

Walliams books. As I own all of his books I thought it would be a great 

idea to come up with my own questions, and to include a couple of 

questions from each of his books. I’d also re-read a few of his books so 

that really helped to inspire me to come up with the questions. Finally I 

decided to do multiple choice answers to make it fun but also so that if 

you’ve already read the books you’ll know some of the answers, but if 

you don’t know his books so well it’s easy enough to give it a go. I hope 

this gave you a challenge but also lots of fun too. I hope you will enjoy 

participating in the quiz as much as I enjoyed putting it together.  

Happy Reading! 

Robyn, Post 16 Student, Year 15. 

(You will find Robyn’s quiz at the end of the issue) 

Marathon for the 2.6 challenge 
 

Unfortunately due to the coronavirus lots of sporting 
activities have ceased this year. One of them is the 
London marathon. 
 
To replace this locally we ran a 2.6 mile relay marathon 
around my neighbourhood and around my local        
villages taking part. 
I took part and I ran it with my family. Together we 
raised about 500 pounds for the NHS charity. We did it 
on Sunday the 26th of April and each of my family 
members had to do it in a relay. 
 
Emily, Post 16 Student, Year 13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The ‘Oval of Hope’ Challenge 

I am walking 2.6 miles every day around 

a path I have made in my garden with my 

mum; we call it the Oval of Hope! We do 

it whatever the weather. 

 It takes 350 laps to do this distance. I'm 

enjoying it because it gives me exercise 

and fresh air during my self-isolation. I 

also like raising money for the charity. 

Nathan Brimson  Post 16 Student Year 

14  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

POST 16, 2.6 Lockdown Challenges! 

My ZumbaThon 

To show my support to all the key workers that continue to work and help others during 

these uncertain times with the covid-19 and support the NHS and the children’s Society, I 

planned with my carer Gemma to complete a Zumbathon as part of the 2.6 challenge to 

raise Money to support these causes.  

We planned together the music and routines for our Zumbathon and in the lead up to it 

we spent preparing by spending a lot of time practising the routines. My favourite song 

and routine were to ‘Love’. 

On the 11.05.20 everybody at home joined me and Gemma in the  

first hour to show us support in our Zumbathon. Everybody enjoyed  

it, it was a lot of fun and we had lots of laughter when doing it.  

Me and Gemma did the last bit together and we had finished it.  

I felt nervous at the beginning but once I got into it then I really  

enjoyed it.  

Wendy, Post 16 Year 12 

Mrs Anslow has been busy 
sewing bags and scrubs for 
the NHS. 
She has sewn 20 bags and 
6 sets of unisex scrubs so 
far. 
 
Mrs Anslow has also quilted 
6 bags and has completed 
her 2.6 challenge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

A huge ‘Well Done!’ to all those who have finished their challenges and ‘Keep it up!’ to 

all those whose challenges are continuing. 

Best wishes from all the Post 16 staff team. 



 

 

 

Purple Hair to Be Aware! 

Fundraising for the Cornelia de Lange Syndrome Foundation UK & Ireland  

At AKS, we have a range of pupils with varying needs. One of our pupils, Edward (pictured below 

in a fabulous chef costume), has Cornelia de Lange Syndrome. CdLS is a rare syndrome which 

impacts between 1 in 10,000 to 1 in 30,000 people globally. 

     This year, staff who have worked closely with Edward decided to fundraise from their own 

homes, committing to dying their hair purple (to represent the foundation’s theme colour) if a   

certain total was raised.  

    In addition to this, another AKS pupil, Harrison (who has a different rare syndrome, CHARGE), 

wanted to support his peer and staff by challenging himself to complete 100 laps of his local 

block on his adapted bicycle. It is amazing to see our brilliant young people supporting one      

another—AKS could not be more proud! 

     The combination of Harrison’s sponsorship money and online donations has led to us far    

surpassing our expected total, having raised over £2000 for CdLS! As well as having very vibrant 

hair, our staff have got very vibrant smiles—what fantastic support and generosity, thank you all.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Isolation Poems by 3A and 4D  

Isolation 

Being in isolation is a strange orientation, 

For a boy like me who wants to be free! 

It’s a strange sensation to be stuck with my relation, 

Teaching me science without my compliance. 

 

I’m stuck here at home looking at my garden gnome, 

Frustrated by Corona, has made me a moaner. 

Never thought I’d see the day that I would say, 

I miss my Teachers - Hip Hip Hooray! 

 

Freddie, 4D 

 Isolation Acrostic Poem by 

Ashton, 3A 

Individual 

Solitary 

Optimism 

Lonely 

Avoidance 

Terrified 

Inside 

Outrage 

I love my Sundays they are so chilIed, I lay on my bed with the sun shining on my head, a 

nice cold glass of Pepsi next to my bed. 

My mates give me a call asking: “are you coming to play on the PS4?” 

So I pick up the call and say: “hey, you all better be online when I finish this call!” 

My mum is in the kitchen I can hear slaving away cooking a roast dinner for my favourite 

day. 

I can smell the beef and yorkshire puds cooking away for after I’ve enjoyed my lazy day. 

The dogs are running around the garden barking at fresh air because they just don’t care. 

Enjoy your day!!!  

 

Christopher, 3A 



Isolation 

By Courtney, 4D 

 

I’m feeling apprehensive about the unknown, 

So uneasy about life with Covid 19, 

Often I wonder, 

Life - what will it be? 

Anxious, nervous and concerned,  

To know what will happen, 

I am frightened - disturbed, 

Once this is over… 

Normal life - what will it be? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Isolation Poems by 3A and 4D 

Acrostic poem about the word ISOLATION 

 

Inside all day going no where 

Sunny days outside taunting us like a nightmare 

Obeying the request that we stay away from others 

Little ones even having to stay away from their mothers 

Anxious feelings spread faster than the virus 

The opportunity to go outside at least once a day feels like 
going to an oasis 

Infectious diseases making everyone cautious 

Outgoing people feel like this is their doom 

Nevertheless it should probably be over soon 

 

Matty, 3A  

What does Isolation mean? 
 

I: Isolation is boring and unfulfilling, but it is fun at the same time. 

S: State of solidarity. 

O: Obstructing me from seeing my family and friends. 

A:  A better life after isolation. 

T: Time spent on talking to friends and family. 

I: In this together. 

O: Offering help to elderly and vulnerable people. 

N: NHS saving lives. 

 

William, 3A 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Careers News! 

by Mrs Dickinson 

#GEMonline Careers Day 20
th

 and 21
st
 May 

Local employers will be doing live Webinars about what they do for a job.  They will tell us how 

they got into their career and answer questions.  Anyone can register to watch them and you can 

dip in and out.  They can’t see you but you can type questions to ask them during the talk.  It’s a 

great opportunity to learn about a career area that interests you. 

Below are the links to find out more and register to join the webinars on each day: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_r_-QbWf8ReWD2CYVimlBwQ 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_6xtygB1qRRKH_LEg9ux3vg 

 

Here are some of the employment areas you can learn about at the event. How many can you 

find in this word search? 

 

 

Manufacturing   Care  Teaching  Media 

Administration  Sport  Catering  Engineering 

Security   Retail  Hospitality 

M A N U F A C T U R I N G N E H 

P D B S A E A V N E M S H V A O 

A O D R M I T W P T C S L D M S 

D Z S E I S E C U R I T Y P S P 

M W E N J L R O L M F K E I S I 

I U C G H L I S S T M D X L E T 

N Q T I Y K N B U W O C N M X A 

I L K N P E G K D Q U Y T R H L 

S C S E A K S T E A C H I N G I 

T A L E K U G U G A M J D L V T 

R R D R G H B T I T F E S C N Y 

A E O I J C A L R N G S D G M D 

T J E N A L I O I G K L R I E S 

I H Q G O B P N N E F D O H A R 

O M Z D E S E M R E T A I L L H 

N E N G O L W N X M E G S R A N 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_r_-QbWf8ReWD2CYVimlBwQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_6xtygB1qRRKH_LEg9ux3vg


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Mrs Lamburn’s  2.6 challenge  
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11 

10
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13 

20 

14 

18 

19 

17 

15 

16 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

2 

Here are 25     

that were seen! 

Can you      

identify them 

all?  

Mrs Lamburn’s              

2.6 challenge was 

to identify 26 birds 

within 2.6 miles from              

her home. 

 

? 
One was  

heard but not 
seen! 

Can you guess which one? 

3 House Points on offer! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2.6 Challenge 

David Walliams Book Quiz by Robyn Hatton-Bloomfield 

 

 

1. What was the Grandson called in Gangsta Granny? 

A. Alfie   B. Ben   C. Charlie 

2. What was Zoe’s Rat called in Ratburger? 

A. Armitage   B. Remi   C. Scabbers 

3. What was Dad’s hobby in Bad Dad? 

A. DIY   B. Gardening   C. Racing Driving 

4. What was Mr Stink’s Dog called in Mr Stink? 

A. Duke   B. Prince   C. Duchess 

5. What is the name of the Demon Dentist in The Demon Dentist? 

A. Mummy   B. Mrs Cavity   C. Miss Root 

6. Which Patient was ill with Cancer in The Midnight Gang 

A. Robin   B. George   C. Sally 

7. Who was called a traitor in The Beast of Buckingham Palace 

A. The King   B. Prince Alfred   C. The Queen 

8. What did the girl demand for in Fing? 

A. A Puppy   B. A Kitten   C. A Fing 

9.  Who created slime in Slime? 

A. Ned   B. Jemima   C. The School Children 

10. Name 2 of the ingredients that were used to make the slime 

A. Ground Beetles and Snot   B. Ground Flies and Fleas   C. Old Man’s Phlegm and Foot 

Cheese 

11. Who has the habit of drooling in The World’s Worst Children? 

A. Spitting Sid   B. Dribbling Drew   C. Danny the drooler 

12. Who disguised themself as a vicar in Grandpa’s Great Escape 

A. Dad   B. Raj the Newsagent   C. Miss Swine 

13. What animal was the girl cruel to in The World’s Worst Children 2? 

A. Dogs   B. Rabbits   C. Cats 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2.6 Challenge Continued 

David Walliams Book Quiz by Robyn Hatton-Bloomfield 

14.  What were the triplet’s names in The World’s Worst Children 3? 

A. Tom, Dick and Harry B. Thomas, Richard, and Henry C. Tommy, Rich and Harold 

15. What were their habits? 

A. Tom’s eating his own earwax, Dicks’ Picking his nose, and Harry’s belly button fluff 

B. Vomiting, Burping, and spitting 

C. Picking Scabs, Spitting Their food Out and Not Covering Their Hands When They 

Cough. 

16. What was the name of Dennis’ Friend Who Got Him Into Wearing Dresses in The Boy In 

The Dress? 

A. Darvesh   B. Gareth   C. Lisa 

17. What Was The Name Of Dad’s New Girlfriend In Billionaire Boy? 

A.  Miss Spite   B. Julie   C. Sapphire Stone 

18. What  Was Her job? 

A.  Famous Photographer   B.  Posh Jewellery Seller   C. Advertising Model 

19. What Nationality Does Dennis pretend to be when he’s dressed as Denise in The Boy 

In The Dress? 

A.  Danish   B. Greek   C. French 

20. What Were The Names Of The Lovey Dovey’s In The World’s Worst Teachers? 

A. Monsieur Lovey Dovey, Madame Lovey Dovey and Marcel Lovey Dovey 

B.  Miguel Lovey Dovey, Mabel Lovey Dovey and Maximus Lovey Dovey 

C. Mr Lovey Dovey, Mrs Lovey Dovey and Master Lovey Dovey 

21. What Was The First Book That David Walliams Wrote 

A. Billionaire Boy   B. Gangsta Granny   C. The Boy In The Dress 

22. What was the Character’s Name Who Was Cruel To Cats In The World’s Worst Children 

2? 

A.  Competitive Colin   B.  Gruesome Griselda   C. Cruel Clarissa 

23. What were the names of Grandpa’s 2 Grandchildren in Grandpa’s Great Escape 

A. Sarah and Jasper   B.  Stephanie and Jamie   C. Shelley and Jack 

24. What Was The Name Of Stella’s Auntie in Awful Auntie? 

A. Aubrey   B. Abigail   C. Alberta 

25. Which of these books has NOT Been Adapted Into A Film? 

A. Mr Stink   B. The Midnight Gang   C. The Demon Dentist 

26. Which one of David Walliams Books Is His Most Popular? 

A. Billionaire Boy   B. The Boy In The Dress   C. Gangsta Granny 

The answers can be found on the next page..... 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2.6 Challenge 

David Walliams Book Quiz by Robyn Hatton-Bloomfield 

 

 

 

1. B. Ben 

2. A. Armitage 

3. C. Racing Driving 

4. C. Duchess 

5.  C. Miss Root 

6. C. Sally 

7. C. The Queen 

8. C. A Fing 

9. A. Ned 

10.  C. Old Man’s Phlegm and Foot Cheese 

11. B. Dribbling Drew 

12. C. Miss Swine 

13. C. Cats 

14. A. Tom, Dick and Harry 

15. A. Tom’s eating his own earwax, Dicks’ Picking his nose, and Harry’s belly button fluff 

16. C. Lisa 

17. C. Sapphire Stone 

18. C. Advertising Model 

19. C. French 

20. C. Mr Lovey Dovey, Mrs Lovey Dovey and Master Lovey Dovey 

21. C. The Boy In The Dress 

22. C. Cruel Clarissa 

23. C. Shelley and Jack 

24. C. Alberta 

25. C. The Demon Dentist 

26. C. Gangsta Granny  

Answers.... 


